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from the Berlin correspondents accom-- 1
panying the German regiments at the jSUEROADS BOND

One has to be up' and coming these
days to succeed In the business or
professional field Too many days'
feeding at the public : crib is likely
to 'put a man out of condition and

GIRLS FINISH DOMESTIC SCIENCE COURSE
seriously handicap -- him for the race--
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EARNESTLY BACKED

BY ORGANIZATION

Dr. G. H, Douglas, in Rous-in- g

Address, Calls Atten-

tion to Need of Highways

he is usually forced to enter on quit-
ting office. -

pleased to think, that I had
the sense to break away while I was
yet In condition to compete. '

"r "I find that my experience in the
state land office, on, the "railroad com-
mission and in the governor's office
has brought me a vast amount of in-

formation,, .which I believe will prove
of the greatest value to me in the
practice of law;; the profession I have
chosen to follow.

"I entered public life "with a firm
belief that a public office was a pub-
lic trust and held fast to such princi- -

rront. A semi-offici- al statement from
the war office contained the state-
ment that he Russians have been re-
inforced and that "desperate fightlns
is now proceeding! along the wholo
line." ,., -

"

The war office added that (hough
the struggles .for possession of the
Lupkow passes baVe been on for sev-
eral days the result 1 still in doubt-Vienn- a

dispatches received here to-
day were equally disappointing. They
commented at length on the victory
over the Russian army that threatened
a second invasion of Buckowina and
again asserted that the Austrlans are
now in Russian Bessarabia. Regard-
ing the Carapathian fighting they
contained only reports of the capture
of .several bodies of Russian troops,
but did not state' where the reported
engagements occurred.

That the Austrian positions at Vid-
rony, west of Lupkow bad been malt
almost impregnable, was the claim of
Berlin military men' tonight Bat-
teries have . been - mounted on the

'

'

fples from the beginning .to the end.
ECONOMY OF PLAN SHOWN I undoubtedly made many blunders

Flrit C3wi Soadi Ealiuc Value of
. Property "Which, They Penetrate,

It X Declared.
heights commanding the railway paos

A bond issue of $1,250,000 with
whkh to hard surface 70 miles of im

during my term of office but I think
it will also develop in time that much
good was 'accomplished. Both the
good and the bad are on record and in
spite of misrepresentation each will
survive and tell its story according to
its own rneasure.

"My prison work brought me much
pleasure for earried a message of
hope and opportunity to many helpless
and forgotten individuals. The re-

sults obtained in this and other work
undertaken during my offical career
have more than repaid' me for my ef-

forts and have caused me to forget
the unjust criticisms and misrepresen-
tations which were my daily portion.
I am therefore at peace with the world
and thank God I am out of .office."

portant roads is little enough for so

leading - from Lupkow. From theso
positions a small handful of men
could successfully oppose the progress
of .an army.. If the Russians succeed
in forcing the Lupkow pass at thU
point and invading Hungary it will be j

only at a tremendous cost, - '

The possibility that the Slavs, even
if they break through the Carpathians,
will ever make a serious threat against
Budapest, is ridiculed here. From
Bartfa to the Hungarian capital is a
distance of 160 miles. To make prog- -.

rc-s-s along the Bartfa-Budape- st rail-- 1

way and at the same time maintain j Z

"It's Just the Bank Note Idea"
" -

VOU'VE noticed the notes issued
A by the bank. Big, across the

face of the note, appear the words,
"The First National Bank of

C, A. from which a class of 16 membersScene In the domestic science department of the Y. W.
, was graduated last

"LIQUID FIRE"
USEQ BY ENEMY

: UPON RUSSIANS

(Continued From Page One.)

week.
On Tuesday evening, March 23, 16

girls received diplomas signifying the
completion of the graded course of the
domestic science department of the
Y. W. C. A.

An informal party was. held for the
girls and their guests. Games and a

program followed by the presentation
of diplomas filled the early part of
the evening. Later the guests were
taken to the domestic science depart-
ment where dainty refreshments were
served In the dining room.

The graduates were: Maude Dag

gett, Bess Daggett, Mary Nave, Ellen
Nelson, Cora Osmund, Stella Osmund
Do Laughlin, Estella Marshall, MabelDiamond, Charlotte Prince, . Mercy
Flint, Ethel Graves, Wynne Hanny,
Dolly Pratt, Mary O'Donnell and Flor-
ence Murphy.

tneir communications tnrougn uaiicia
would require millions of." men, accord-
ing to German military critics, and is
out of the question. ,

In Poland,' the Russians are, on the
offensive at only one point east of
Augustow. Since the collapse of .their
campaigns 'against Tilsit and northern
East Russia, the attacks upon ' the
positions in the Augustow lalte region
have been growing more feeble.

Quick Courtship
Wins Mrs. Thatcher

.will pay to bearer on demand.

rich a county as Multnomah to ask
of its people, declared Dr. G. II. Doug- -
las In an. address delivered before the
Multnomah Commercial club last week.

' At the conclusion of Dr. Douglas' ad-
dress, the, club unanimously Indorsed
the proposed bond issue and adopted
resolutions-Talli- n upon all citizens to
vote for the bonds at the special elec-
tion,,April 14.

"Our present macadam roads cost
$1000 a mile a year for upkeep," said
Dr. Douglas, "and for the 70 miles of
road $70,000 would be saved every year
If the roads were hard surfaced. They
are guaranteed for 10 years, so $700,-00- 0

would be saved to the county in 10
years; and during this time we have
the roads always in a first class con-
dition.

Durability Demonstrated,
"I understand there is a hard sur-

faced street in Portland laid 14 years
ago that has not had to have one cent

. of expenditure for repairs as yet. If
this is true, and I have no reason to
doubt it, .we can add $280,000 more,
making a million dollars that would 1

saved by not having to spend so much
on the. upkeep of the roads.

"It cost $18,000 each year for oil'ng
the county roads, and this 70 miles of
hard surface would be deducted as it

. retrulres no oll.lng.
"Hard surface roads are the most

economical in the end.
"You ask, 'How are we going to pay

for hard surfacing?'
"In a very safe and sane way. viz.:

67.7 cents each year on every $1000 of
tax valuation- - or a grand total of $5.56

That s the promise of the bank. Not quite so
conspicuous; ! hut still there,-ar6- . the words,
iu ??u le of America," and the assurance
that the Government stands back of the bank.

West Glad He Is in Private JLife Again
- V ; t at .

submitted yesterday the following
schedule:

Apportionment of funds.
The Base Line road, from thfe '

easterly boundary line of
the city of Portland to thewest line of county road
No. 533, cost $ 152,265

Thtf Sandy road from theeasterly boundary line of

What a Relief States the Ex-- G overnor Son of Metropolitan Life Magnate j

Sees Z.os Angeles Storejcierk, Woos j EE
We stand back of the Stein-Bloc- h label with

a responsibility and integrity as sound .as' thehnntror'c - TK f,--. ...1 .' ?

in the mountains. The enemy in this
region is falling back in the direction
of the Uszok passes.

In East Galicia, where there has
been a lull in the operations for sev-

eral days, an Austrian battalion was
repulsed at ZhozaWa with heavy losses.
No reports have been received for pub-
lication concerning the Russian opera-
tions along the Buckowina frontier.

A bitter struggle for possession- - of
the stretch of railway from Lupkow
to Vidrony high in the mountains is
continuing with heavy losses on both
sides, according to unofficial dis-
patches.

: Russian infantrymen are attempting
to scale the icy heights and attack the
enemy's gun- positions from the rear.
A victory for the Slavs at 'this point
will give 'thema hew gap into the
Hungarian plains. ''

Two Russian armies are now closing
in on Bartfa after passing through' the
western gaps of the Dukla. One force
is moving directly south over- - a wide
road leading through Zboroda, a second
army is crossing the open plain in a
westerly direction from Svidnik.

ailll ww mm

(Coaat Kcvt Serrice.l335,916 labelw. wiau wny our name ana
appear on r

351,016

Los Angeles, Cal.; March 27. Two's
hearts are happy today after one of EE

the quickest courtships ever known
in Los Angeles. j

Three weeks ago, Edward ("Teddy")
Thatcher ,son of the late Charles E;

Thatcher, one of the vice presidents 55
per $1000 in the 10 years that these

128,935

"How does it feel to be a private
citizen?"

Oswald West, - of Ore-
gon, smiled as he repeated the ques-
tion, sitting at his desk in his law of-
fice in The Journal building.

"I'll tell you how It feels," he said,
"It feels mighty good. It feels like
getting out of jail might feel."

At the expiration of his four-ye- ar

term as governor, January 1, 1915,
Slr West had been in public office,
the guardian of a public trust, for 12
years continuously. He is 41 years
pld, married, with one child, a daugh-
ter.

Those were 12 busy years ''for him.
During his term of office as state landagent, beginning in 1903, the state
land fraud cases attempts to recover
for the people of Oregon school lands
that had been alienated into private

of . the Metropolitan Life Insurance ZS

Smart Clothes I
company of New York, ' came to Lost 5

Angeles. s
Three days ago he went to an enSj

graver's shop to have some cards j ISr6.303

the city of Portland to
Chanticleer, cost

The Columbia Hiver Highway
from Chanticleer to theHood K i v e
county line

The Powell valley road from
easterly boundary line of
tiie ity of Portland to a
point in the west line of
the .lane Powell donation
laud claim in Sec. 10. T. 1
SS., It. 3 i;., W. M. Cost....The Poster road from theeasterly boundary line of
the city' of Portland to
the --Multnomah-Clackamas

county lirc, cost
The. Canyon road from thewesterly boundary lino of

the ity of Portland to
the Mill tnotnah-Washingto- n

county line, cost..
Tin; Capitol highway from

the weseterly boundary
line of the city of Port-
land to the Multnomah-Washingto- n

county line,
cost

St. Helens road from the west
line of Twenty-nint- h street
in the city of Portland to a
point 7 20 feet northwester-
ly from the north line of
blocks 13 and 14 in the city
of Linnton, cost.

ated from his system. They teach aman that the satisfaction of political
ambition, by itself alone, is a mock-ery. It is only, I believe, when a fel-
low can look back with the knowledge
that he has used the transient power
that has been entrusted to him by thepeople ror the public good, that there
is any satisfaction.

"The West family was, of course,very happy when I was elected gov-ernor. It was an honor which shouldbe pleasing to anyone. But they werefar happier when the time: came forme to step down and out."
Mr. West says that he can heartily

commend his own post-offici- al emo-
tion of happy relief to any and alloffice holders Who may be fearful oflosing their jobs.

" They Z.lke to Hold On.
"Public officials do not as a ruletake kindly to the thought of being

separated from their position" saidMr. West. "Most of them Ing on
until they are shaken loose, and, even
after their fall, often to the 'end of
their days., many of them devote their
whole time and effort to an effortto get back to the public trough.

"Long years of office holding can
unfit a man for the business world.

j printed. Miss Charlotte Morse waited

30.814
But JUSt as the banker wantS the added en-
dorsement --of the Government on his note, so' htwant the Stein-Bloc- h label' on the' clothes we sell

CARPATHIAN BATTLE"
HOLDING ATTENTION

OF AUSTRIA'S ALLIES

bonds run. It is safe to say that in
"10 years the lax valuation of Multno-
mah' county will have doubled. Kaoh
year the tax on the bonds will decrease
proportionately.

"First' class roads increase the value
of the property which they penetrate.
In Wayne county, Michigan, they have
a perfect road. It is the model copied
by the builders of the Lincoln high-
way, Land has doubled in valuation

. in the district reached by this road.
Waste and Benefited.

"Near 'Seattle waste land has been
cultivated 'since roads were hard sur-
faced and thousands upon thousands of
dollars have been received' by'the farm-
ers in profits on the sale of their. pro-
duce.

"It requires about a fourth as much
effort to haul a load over a hard sur-
face roud as over a dirt load.

The Stein-Bloc- h label was the first Cldthin; i"95,814

upon mm. - i

Yesterday he called for the cards. ' s;
He .tarried quite a while and finally '

said-t- Miss Morsei . 2

"Let's get married. ' I'll take you
back to New York and make you Just
the best little husband you ever saw." 22

No one but' he heard her reply, but
after much hurrying and some ex- -
pitement, during which a taxicab was rs
pressed into service, - the couple ae- - S3

cured a license and were married, j S
No interest charged on New Pianos

sold, $10 cash, $6 monthly, upwards.
Schwan Piano Co.. Ill Fourth st. Adv. '

for-- laDei ever registered in America.' It stands"Sixty Years of Knowing How."

(fnitPd 1'resa Leased W!r.lBerlin, via Amsterdam, March C7.
With East Prussia, entirely cleared of
Russian raiders. Berlin tonight turned-it-

eyes upon the Carpathians, where
the most important conflict since the
battle of the Mazurian Lakes is new
raging.

Only meager bits of news have cotne

-- 67.400

Total .$1,250,000
King county,, having profited from

sM.-ntfies,- ' , liirL .surfaced roads al- -

bands by alleged fraudulent methods
e in progress, and he took an ac-

tive part.
Never X.oafed On Job.

Then, in 1907, Mr. West was ap-
pointed state railroad commissioner.
The Commission was a new thing, with
method and policy unborn. There was
no rest for West here.

Continuing as. railroad, commission-
er, he was elected governor and took'
office January 1, 1911. Hot even his
severest critics ever accused him of
loafing on this job. Rather, they ac-
cused him of neurotic activity, which
was all the more distasteful to them
because they never knew Just what
form it .was going to take. Of one
thing only were the West opponents
sure. Wherever he should break out,
the chances were that they would not
have enough fire extinguishers. ;

Now this is all over. Oswald West
is a private citizen. At the service
of the whole public of the state be

ready built, will build 85 miles more
tbls year. Multnomah county, with a

r--

It is sewed unfJer a little strip of lining ma-
terial just belQw the hanger. You have to turn the
strip up. to see it, but when vou do sec it you knowit's a Stein-Bloc- h.

The knowledge you have of us the knowl-
edge you have and the knowledge-w- e have of Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes form -- an interlocking bond of con-
fidence in the absolute superiority of Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes. $20 Upward. .'

Tonic Good for Taft,
But Bad for Negroj gneawr iani valuation, nas only 3'imiles o?1(ardsurfaced roads.

"Hard surfare roads not onlv
create, me actual prouuetng value of ' Compound That Seduces Weight of

Cause of Fine of $10Oitiiiiifvui inf. lij i iu jicviiie tarries200,000 acres of undeveloped lands will
be opened to farmers. Against Colored Man.

' (Intpriwtlnnal Nws Ser-vie- .

i New York, ilarch 27. A compound
"Every dollar expended 'on good

roads; except for a small fraction, re- -'

mains In the community and provides
employment,

"Good Toads will bring tourists from
a all over the world to look upon the

J which he said helped Taft
to reduce bin weight was the secret No Hatter What bu Want in Furniture' preparation which caused Charles Ma--
haley, a negro, to be sentenced in spe- -scenic wonders of Oregon. This tour- -

ist trade can be made one" of our, most
' oial sssions Py. a fine of $100 or

profitable crops." i serve 30 days in jail for practicing
' medicine without a license.
i The renjedy. which Mahaley told
; Probation Officer Mullins had taken
away 80 pounds from the

MAINTENANCE COST-WOUL-

BE SAVED BY
HARD SURFACE ROAD

auttriRio isee-- "mas called the "Veto Tonic," and
(earned for Mahaley the .nickname of
"Ginger."

After prescribing this nostrum' for
- THI lASCk HMKt TMt ftMASTCST

tAPY;T d WIAH CLOTMt

Solid Oak
Kitchen

Cabinets for
Mary A. Sullivan, a police matron, on

fore, he is now at the service of the
individual citizen as a private attor-
ney.

He says it is almost impossible to
express his happy relief at bein safe-
ly removed from the vxations and
vicissitudes of public office. It is a
delight for him to read the newspa-
pers and not see his name in the head-
lines for no governor of a western
state, perhaps, ever got there of tener.

"I can smile over the other fellow's
troubles when I couldn't smile over
mine," he said, discussing this phase
of his emancipation. "1 can say, 'Well,
I should worry,' and turn to the sport-
ing page to see what Bob Cronin has
to say about McCredie's latest recruit
In the training camp down! south.

Politics Great' Wesson.
"Politics teach a maivaf wonderfullesson," he continued, "if he can live

through all stages of the disease and
come through as 1 believe I have, with
the political bacillus entirely elimin- -

(Continued From Page One.) March 16, and then charging her $10,
paid on producing acres; the general j Mahaley was arrested.

.iV5tt.?Tc?ont. Everybody1Los Angeles Chief BEN SELLING
MORRISON AT FOURTH

.50$7Accused by Girls ii

5 SSSBJSS!

ssaraets would Benefit.
The only way to make poiblic or.private markets successful from thebusiness man's point of view is to lint

Sale ofSteel Beds
them with good roads. Prices we ml Jry Hears Their Stories, But
pay for produce are not for bare costs! Drops Inquiry; Girls Are Wards of Beds now"'13.50 Iron

only, each $1.95
$3.50

Large, .full size, high gradeKitchen Cabinet with allthe latest modern cooking
conveniences. Solid oak.Other stores ask $18.00

GADSBY'S
PRICE

. oi caooages butter, aJ .potatoes, eggs the Juvenile Court.chickens. ;We i"y the cost of trans-- 1
imKtatinn msH. rit ff t i tit. (Const Xewg Serire.i

(4.60 Iron Beds
only, each ....... niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiin:;

B.0 Iron Beds nevh; Vo;r zl,z?,"s Angles, Cai.. March 27wnh w $3.75only, eacha sudden change in plans on the part
t .of the district attorney, the grand jury $5.75investigation of the charges made by

$7.00 Iron Beds . now
only, each
$18.00 Brasa Beds now
only, each untwo girls, wards of the juvenile court,

i against nier or Police tseoastian, was U $7.50$8.75
$12.50' indefinitely, postponed today. $22.00 Brasa Beds

mow only; eaoh..
TMis Bairsisks

Orowtlh
j 'It was (stated at the district at-- itarney's office that a certain witness

7-Pie- ce Dining Suite for $21.00

equate storage until . roads are firm.
"With good roa.ds. distribution is madein proportion to demand with less tollimposed by the middleman, who, on
his part, assumes less risk and ac-cepts fewer losses.

Here is a good additional argument
for the farmer. If he is 20 miles from'.town on a. road that is an elongated
mire of thud when it Is not a cloud
of dust, he will be, in point of trans-
portation but three miles out when
that road is hardsurfaced. In effect,
the hardsurfaced road puts him "right
in town." ;

v Some people still have confused
ideas f as to what, precisely, ' the pro-
ceeds of the bond Issue will be spent
for. Some of them suggest that th

Child's Crib Sale $4.00
wanted to corrobate the statements of
the girls was not found and It was
further declared that , after plans had
been- - made to seek this witness the
intention was suddenly discarded and
no search was made.

It wag confidently declared at the
Hall of Records today that the investi SEE THAT

1UU
gation has dissolved and. would be
dropped after some further investi CURVEgation.

Columbia River Highway is to get the
J, 230.000. Uoadmaster John B. Yeon Animal Trapping

Must Be Stopped This Seven-Piec- e Dining Room Outfit is solid oak. consistingof six chairs, solid oak pox seat, aad solid oak table, massive- -
ly constructed and beautifully waxed, gel den ; or

Child s Crib white enamel, with dropsides and guaranteed A ifsprings, en sale for only.. Pt'.UUCharles J. Chrlstensen Baled Before $21.00fumed oak. Gedabya prlcMunicipal Judge Steveneon and Re uxcei mscs as low m via
$7.50 Solid Oak library Table Reduced to Half-Pri-ceFor Grip, Influenza,

Coughs, Sore Throat

We have rown by help-Jn- g

others row. The
small savings depositor,
as well as the large com-
mercial depositor, will
find us ready to advbe,
assist and. cooperate with
him at all times.

It is by such service,
cheerfully given, that we
expect to keep on grow-
ing, : V.

We invite your account;
you will feel at home
here.

Reg. $16
Dressers $3.75

leased With Instructions.
Trapping in Riverview cemetery is

good,, according to Charles J. Christen-se- n,

a young man residing in the vicin-
ity., who- - was arrested for trespassing
yesterday morning by T. E. Anderson,
cemetery caretaker...

Chrlstensen, while, being brought to
town by Patrolmen Leisy and Ed
Burke, said he bad caughf four skunks
in the cemetery, and other, fur bearing

at

Theodore
Roosevelt

Could not see what other boys
saw, but be did not know it for
a long time.

rid his parents did not know
it until he told them.

: Eye defects may be present if
the child .holds .books, too
closely, to the eye; if headaches
are frequeht; if the child is un- -'

fuly, or if normal school prog-res- s
is not made.

One charge covers entire cost.
: Examination, glasses, frames. ";

Now at - school time is the
time to take action.

TriOMPSbN
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

V 209-10-- 11 Corbett Bldg. -

This Solid Oak LibraryTable, top measures tlxHi wltJr ?? a inchesthick, finished goldenwax or fumed oak. , Thiis e x t r a special valueand very pleasing; as-sign. Regular- - price $7.60Gadsbys' half price Is

$3.75
$11.50

Oval or ' shaped
French bevel mir-
ror, finished golde-
n-, regular $1$.00
value. Special this Select Vfhat you need, then arrange

-- To get the best results, take
Dr. Humphrey's "Seventy-seve- n'

at the first feeling of a
Cold, lassitude, a chili, or a
shiver, r

Don't . wait till your bones
ache,! till you cough and sneeze,
have sore throat and influenza
or it may take longer. s

Plaacanf n 1-- 1- -

Solid
Oak$11.50w e ex

for.... $3.75

animals' in the woods adjacent - to the
cemetery during the week.

Anderson Watched Chrlstensen run-
ning" his trap lines for several days be-
fore "arresting him1

Chrtetensen was released - from cus-
tody by Judge Stevenson "this morning
with orders to discontinue the opera-
tions, in the burial grounds.

Former Swiss Consul : Dead.
(Oast Kens Serviee.) ,

San Francisco. March 27. A cable-gram received here this afternoon an-
nounced the death in Switzerland lastnight ,of Antoue Borel, millionaire pres-
ident of Borel & Co. in this city andformer Swiss consul here.,

for easy monthly payments in
amounts that will cause you no

Make your hum
terms at Cadsbys. ,

If you have furniture that doesn't suit - want somethingmore te and better phone ue and we'll send a competent
man to see it and arrange to take it is part payment on thatkind you want the Oadsby kind. We'll make you a liberalallowance for your roods and we'll sell you new furniture at lowprices. The new furniture, will be promptly delivered.' Haveirnlture you'll be nroud el' 7 '

f

National Bank
FIFTH and STARK

t iv lane, iiouujr iu
carry, fits the vest pocket.- -

, 25c and $1.00 ,at all drucgisU or mailed.
Humphrey' Ilonien. Ucdlchie Co., 156 Will-U-

etreet, Kew Vork. : , v (Adv.) FIFTH AND MORRISON STS.
Jj'it

;

r.- -


